Amyloid beta protein precursor (AbetaPP), but not AbetaPP-like protein 2, is bridged to the kinesin light chain by the scaffold protein JNK-interacting protein 1.
Proteolytic processing of amyloid beta protein precursor (AbetaPP) generates peptides that regulate normal cell signaling and are implicated in Alzheimer's disease pathogenesis. AbetaPP processing also occurs in nerve processes where AbetaPP is transported from the cell body by kinesin-I, a microtubule motor composed of two kinesin heavy chain and two kinesin light chain (Klc) subunits. AbetaPP transport is supposedly mediated by the direct AbetaPP-Klc1 interaction. Here we demonstrate that the AbetaPP-Klc1 interaction is not direct but is mediated by JNK-interacting protein 1 (JIP1). The phosphotyrosine binding domain of JIP1 binds the cytoplasmic tail of AbetaPP, whereas the JIP1 C-terminal region interacts with the tetratrico-peptide repeats of Klc1. We also show that JIP1 does not bridge the AbetaPP gene family member AbetaPP-like protein 2, APLP2, to Klc1. These results support a model where JIP1 mediates the interaction of AbetaPP to the motor protein kinesin-I and that this JIP1 function is unique for AbetaPP relative to its family member APLP2. Our data suggest that kinesin-I-dependent neuronal AbetaPP transport, which controls AbetaPP processing, may be regulated by JIP1.